
Mrs. Elshaw 4th grade STA Math April 20-24                  X when done 

Monday: Lesson 88 and Lesson 89 
1. Read over lesson 88. 
2. Complete A-F 
3. Read over lesson 89 
4. Watch videos Understanding square roots (video) 
5. Complete PS 89 A-F, # 1-29 odds 
6. Use MLA format, put two spaces between problems, show your work and 

circle answers. 
7. Correct work, put score in fraction form at top, correct any errors, and tell why 

you got the incorrect answer 
8. Check answersL 88- L89 

Monday: 
Read L 88     ____ 
Do PS 88 A-F ____ 
Read L 89 ___ 
Watch video ___ 
Complete PS 89 ___ 
 
 

Tuesday: Khan Lessons/Videos have been “assigned” under your Khan Academy 
Mappers Account.  Login to your Khan account and complete them. I will be able to 
monitor. You need to achieve an 80% or more for credit.  

1.Login to your Khan Mappers account & complete assigned 
videos/lessons-- Look under assignments tab if it is not on your 
dashboard 

           https://www.khanacademy.org/mappers 
I have entered assignments for you to complete for Line Plots. 
2. Click on the assignments. Complete. Video pieces are optional. 
3. Must complete exercises, quizzes and test. 
4. Spend about 30 minutes working on and practicing these skills. 
5. To share at our Zoom meeting on Wednesday. Open up the two links 
and write about which one doesn’t belong (WODB) and I think.., I noticed…, and 
I wonder…Which one  & TNW Math  

Tuesday: 
KA Work ___ 
 
 
Zoom meeting work __ 

Wednesday: Investigation 9 
1. Read over Investigation 9 
2. Complete problems 1-15 
3. Use MLA format, put two spaces between problems, show your work and circle 

answers. 
4. Correct work, put score in fraction form at top, correct any errors, and tell why you 

got the incorrect answer 
5. Check answers 
6. Email this assignment this week. Put student name and assignment in subject of 

email. Thank you!Inv 9 Answers 

Wednesday:  
Read Inv. 9 ____ 
Complete #1-15 ___ 
Email assignment to Mrs. 
Elshaw ___ 
 
 

Thursday: Lesson 90 and Lesson 91 
1. Read Lesson 90 
2. Complete PS 90 A-L 
3. Read Lesson 91 
4. Complete PS 91 E-L, 2-30 evens 
5. Use MLA format, put two spaces between problems, show your work and circle 

answers. 
6. Correct work, put score in fraction form at top, correct any errors, and tell why you 

got the incorrect answer 
7. Check answersAnswers L90 & L91 

Thursday: 
Read 90 ___ 
Do PS 90 ____ 
Read 91 ____ 
Do 91 ___ 

Friday: Please use today to make sure you are done with all math work, explore specials 
links, or Khan Academy mappers.  🙂 

Friday: 
Math Done ___ 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/x2f8bb11595b61c86:rational-exponents-radicals/x2f8bb11595b61c86:radicals/v/understanding-square-roots
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-5FfPFvzACMXpwZG7bXR6XcUvSvekuX_?usp=sharing
https://www.khanacademy.org/mappers
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hj8AxV9RVsYKs9XycKsf8A64JF2GdGKl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fiqMm__xG2-HnBlAiE0pNhBnmetoT1Sv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-8LK2pXSzBIu4ehqEAnj4jhQBN7m5w9B?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-GzDjV8_qTIcTLFj5UsbZRLMotxE7mR5?usp=sharing

